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Why Choose HLP?Why Choose HLP?Why Choose HLP?

Session PricingSession PricingSession Pricing
Studio Session 
Our studio session includes two to 
three outfits and up to four digital 
images.  With our many background 
choices we have something for every 
style.      $300

Business Headshot Only 
Session includes one outfit and one 
digital image.     $150

Location Session 
One location, two to three outfits and 
up to seven digital images . Travel 
locations greater than 20 miles from 
the studio are available on a quote 
basis.      $500

“Everyone is unique with their own interests and personalities. At Harbour Light Photography  
we believe your entire experience should reflect your individuality. Telling your story through  
photography is so important that we have made it our mission. At HLP we are here to make your 
experience special and provide you with portraits that capture your story.”
           - Adam & Lori Carroll, Owners 

*Additional digital images available for $50 per file.

Featured On The CoverFeatured On The CoverFeatured On The Cover

Sarah Weisbarth
Discover You Director

The ROCK Center for Youth Development

‘‘Genuineness is important to me. I want to be around authentic people and Harbour Light Photography meets this expectation. The trustworthiness they 
emit allowed me to have fun, lighten up and be playful while I expressed my hopes for how my images would be perceived. They were able to hear my 
vision and helped me focus and achieve it. I want people to see me in my photos and Harbour Light Photography captured who I am. They helped me be 
seen as my authentic self.’’
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StudioStudioStudio

LocationLocationLocation

We can capture the beauty of the
interior and exterior of your business.

Corporate Composites
Call now for a quote to photograph all your team members individually
and create a group photo from those portraits. As your staff changes,
team members can be added or subtracted without having a new 
group photo taken.

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Bay City - Riverfront
Check out their website to view more photos.

CommercialCommercialCommercial

We offer traditional and casual background options to best compliment your individuality. HLP offers a well 
equipped studio with multiple lighting styles that can only be achieved at a professional studio.

Your personal brand helps you stand out from everyone else.



Helpful HintsHelpful HintsHelpful Hints

1. Choose Your Session
	 Look	at	Page	1	for	session	choices	we	offer.	Choose	the	session	you	would	like	to	book	that	best	reflects	your		
 personal brand. 

 2. Call For Your Appointment
 Once you have chosen your session, call (989) 662-9850 to schedule your session. Our friendly staff will   
	 find	a	perfect	time	for	your	session.	You’ll want to have a credit card ready to secure your appointment. 

3. The Day of Your Session
	 Come	10	minutes	early	to	take	care	of	your	paperwork.	

4. Order Appointments
	 Your	web	gallery	will	be	available	prior	to	your	order	appointment.	

What’s Next?

589 W. Midland Rd.
Auburn, MI 48611

Phone: (989) 662-9850
www.harbourlightphotography.com

Personal BrandingPersonal BrandingPersonal Branding

Clothing:
 w	Simple, solid color outfits (avoid bright neon colors) 
 w	Long sleeve shirts or sweaters for traditional portraits
 w	Trends change, so keep your clothing simple and timeless
 w	Please make sure all clothing is neatly pressed

Appearance:
 w	Transition lens are not recommended for outdoors
 w	If getting your hair cut, do so about a week before   
  your session
 w	Wear your make-up how you normally do
 w	Use jewelry to accent outfits, not to be the focus

At HLP we are here to make your 
experience special and provide 
you with portraits that capture 
your story.

‘‘My family and I always choose 
Harbour Light Photography 
for our photos because of the 
almost familial atmosphere 
and touch they provide on top 
of extraordinary pictures. Our 
personal experiences has also 
shifted our professional pictures 
to Harbour Light as well!’’

Jimmy E. Greene
CEO President
ABC Michigan


